
 " I had the privilege of observing many cases ranging from appendicitis,
gastritis, paracetamol overdose, chest pain and traumatic injuries. I had
the opportunity to observe the consultation, physical examination, and

take history from the stabilized patients. I then discussed the cases
with the emergency doctors and had learnt about the types of tests

that should be requested to investigate the patient’s presenting illness
further.

I had the opportunity to observe an endoscopy and colonoscopy, as
well as an ERCP conducted by Dr Farooq to investigate for any

remaining stones in the bile duct. I then visited the outpatient clinic and
observed consultations for various GI concerns, ranging from Crohn’s
Disease, Ulcerative Colitis, Pattern pancolitis, Erythema Nodosum and

GERD." Aisha Saifi

"I joined the operative theatre and observed him surgically treat a patient who presented with cervical pain and needed an anterior cervical
microdiscectomy+ decompression + arthroplasty. I observed from the moment the patient was provided anesthesia until the time of stitching. It was an

incredible experience and took overall 3 hours. I was taught where the location of the incisions should be. 
I attended the morning rounds at the NICU by which we checked up and followed up on the preterm babies.  I joined the doctor In the morning to observe a C

section. I learnt the site of Incision, and how lumbar anesthesia Is administered as well as a urinary catheter". - Aisha Saifi

"My experience, on the other hand, was quite short lived. I attended the internship for a week only. I had the chance to observe
many cases such as: alcoholic fatty liver disease, GERD, diastasis of recti, gallstones, external hemorrhoids, and obesity. I was

also able to attend a colonoscopy procedure of a patient with rectal prolapse and anal tumor. I also joined the hematology and
histology labs for a day. I found it quite helpful observing cases such as fatty liver disease and GERD before starting my digestion
& nutrition course in year 3. It gave me an insight and helped me better understand the teaching material of this course." -Maral
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